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„t tice'to the officers and sol-

c-thq 11 re.,:itnent appears in our new
',lun.- The object proposed

of a nature that it will at
,elf to the favor of the par

7,,rtr,),n, which has been exhibit
Firrl- .1:III, during the present week.

..;ally worth patronizing. The
.dueed.by a new method, and

:Iv., IA each !light furnishes an in-
;:rtri.ty of scenes, statuary, &o. We

r f puff:tag no entert inment the
ir,)irh we know nothing about, and

.n fully endorse, as alike novel
I=

M. r rls,,—The Synod of All^gheriy.
QOl- l Pro=t•yterian, will• assemble in

t 7 o'clock on Thursday even-
i tzt , and continue three or four

"f,e opentn, serm,n will he preacned
MolPrit,,r , Rev. B. J. M. Eaton, of

T;,,± Syncd - will number about

trArt I a.mhers, and is composed of

ro o-,c er:,: of-.Allegheny, Allegheny
purer act Erie. The Synodical corn-

-1 111:e rice on Sabbath afternoon
In;he Par , church.

Bulletin contains a half
•-mmaixltion, probably written by

-f t-htor!. LiiPparnging Ede. The
ALI to. community in which it is

.11 patterns of enterprise that
;;ht to criticise the institutions and

)f c:ber places will he undisputed
e t -,? of a city which has been over
yrul :n securing a route to the lakes.

'tich only ,ucceeded at last by the gen—-
ii of the St ate, are pre eminently fit
ar t°,c residents of other localities

;:tir ;cult of enterprise.

rercrvie cutter Commodore Perry ar•
very nexpectedly in our port, on Sa-

y. taring on board Chief Justice Chase,
unsolerable nuinNer of ladies and

The distinguished party remained
me 11-urs, and were called upon by
,f our citizens. This thing of Federal

ing at the government expense.
ocililrity of the. present dominant po
' r;,inization, and has become so corn

br.r.ily to he noticed. What a howl of
r3tnn the Abolition press would have
i if thief Justice Taney had been guilty

act, during the administration of
,cratic President. We.think it about
!Flt public officials should be given to
,-,nd that when they are oat upon pri
;'sasure excursions, the expenses must

I out of their own purses.

the people at Erie aware that whine
are talking of securing a direct
to Titusville, Buffalo has already

%It the necessary steps to build one ?

'lna hies had one for over a year, end
a cast share of the trade which

I.elatags to Erie, while Pittsburg is
in the matter of building a road up

'ltzi,eny. With these three routes, nine-,
cf the profitable trade Of the oil coon

.I ,c-rte I to other ei'ies, and our
e •;11 be lf ,ft " high and dry." to mourn
their •al-',nene,e; and lvant of foresight
lie trim your elumhergi, ye business

lefrre it is floe late. NOWA
inl ti)w":,, the hnur," that decides
rr'renity of your city. With

Ize t) nti c )untry wo can secure
u trt.42, tool 'soon became, whet

d..izne 1 ,•;r location to be, one of the
,tt. ,,nruunitir., on the Like Shore. With-

". e:,111 Qoon t•ee this valuable element
.Ith fHwintz into other cities, to swell
Fr''DPrityrani to diminish ours propor

activity, enterprise will
lite -luggishness, old fogyism

wt 1 pro ince the other.

-NTTFAIR.—The details of the County
re %r 'ilk city, on the 11th

01;b•r, were given to our reed-
-I%t-ti-pl.thrat Ig.t. week. We are in-

',7.7l',eN of the society that the
'tzt.t.zt! Er the Fair are on a scale to
ntt.l...)r. c-llp'.ete success. Extensive
%Tvi,.:o,-t itto di.play of live atock,fruit,

'iiilj'azrieultural implements are
:•• Irlie It 19 thought the variety of

r•iric!,,i vi 1 exceed any previoue Fair
.a.the c:llLty, We urge upon the people

;'7 gni c-ilinty to lend the,managers
" .A'y a I.e:Linm hand in making the

i i',o:.; sh,uld be. Every person who
1:7-,:tiz rif intrre9t in any of the de-
le:Z i y t,vl le I (Qr should send it and
'''':illh':l-, i-, .1) likewise. It would

ce'T 1..y0n,1 measure if the Fair,
?....-s 1,,,,a11,..%,1viaken, should not re-
"' !st,l4,rry manner. Each of our

.3 1 r ''g c*, NIto= 9uttnin from one to two
'l.iY, sot tr I:ms, the wealthiest and moat

1,• einAlo the same, it will be a
, zra 1, iI er reputation, from which sl;tie

sl•ri renver? 'Let all cur citiienst.ra rnsktn g the doming Fair the finest and
:' rr;F.ratle ever held in the North—West.

':1 interest our country readers to beIt-. 1 that the Councils have directed the
tte removal of the city market house,I :e.tructel the City Solicitor to ",draft,lholihin d all market days." The4eir:ramittee ore required to make the

I."""Pments possible for the cancella—
Dr the le i=ec new held by parties upon

In the market building,. If thisTez•nt 15 camel into effect it will do away`l=th.r with oar present system, and throwthlrket trade of our citizens mainly intoe nh at the storekeepers sod butchers.bay eeale3 are also to be removed fromPark as soon as it can be convenientlyto

ERNI

A Snorter To Comsers.—We would remind
lur citizens that the Cross-Cut railroad pro.
ject, designed to give Buffs)* a direct route
to the oil regions, is being rapidly pushed
forward, and now gives all the indications of
being completed at an early day. The plan
Proposed is to build a road from Westfield,
on the Lake Shore, to Corry, by way of May

We spoke of this movement at its in—-
ception, as one likely to be successfully ac-
complished, and pointed out the damage 11
Was likely to produce to the business later.
este of Erie, but from some Cason the subject
has not received much attention in our com—-
munity. It will be well for our city if its
prosperity is not destroyed by the negligence
of its own citizens. While we are lying still,
supine in the confidence of oar security, other
cities, with greater enterprise, aro rapidly
stealing the march upon us. Cleveland, by
the medium of the A. & G. W. railroad, has
already receive! a large share of the trade
which naturally belongs to Erie, and, if we
are not alert, Buffalo will step in and take the
larger proportion of the balance. There is
one way to 4, flank " them both, and that is to
build a direct. road to the oil country. If the
Erie and Union and Union and Titusville
routes were completed, next spring, we could
offord to let Cleveland and Buffalo build as
many " cross.cut " roads as they desired to
sink their capital in. But, unless our bail.
ness men are vigilant and energetic, we warn
them, that the golden moment will soon pass
by, never to return.

It is a matter of some curiosity to our citi•
tens, to know by what means the charter for
this "cross.cut" road was secured to the
people of Buffalo. Here is a railroad striking
directly at the interests of Erie. and designed
to benefit Now York at our expense, yet we
hear of no word of protest, no opposition on
'he part of the Erie county Representatives
at Harrisburg, against the incorporation of
the company. What man is so simple as to
suppose that a New York Legidlature would
grant privileges to the citizens of another
State the palpable effects of which were to rob
her own people of a part of their prosperity ?

We should like some one acquainted with the
facts to give us complete information on this
'natter. How was the "cross cut " railroad
charter obtained, and when ? Who were its
active supporters? Where were our Erie
county Representatives at the time ? Was it
'soared during Messrs. Lowry, Cochran and
Mil's term, and if so, in what way did they
think the interests of their constituents could
he 'advanced by it ? The people asa entitled
to know the facts in the ease, and we call for
an explanation.

Tits Igcoua Ltsr.—Any person looking
over the income list for this county cannot
fail to he struck with the comparatively small
number of persons who return sums ever

qno. OF thn 10.000 voters in the county only
from three to four hundred pay any income
tax. Our readers will generally agree with
us that the list as published in the city papers,.
elves no fair idea of the wealth of our com•
munity. We cannot believe that the propor-
tion of pnor•persons in Erie county is as large
as a stranger 'rani,' be led to judge by these
returns, and it is impossible to resist !bacon
elusion that the list is not a reliable exhibit
of oar prosperity. In thinking over his ac-
quaintances, any reader will be able to count
not less than half a dozen whose names do not
appear in the published lists, yet whose style
cf living gives satisfactory evidence that they
n;uQt., receive from some source more thin
$6OO Why is it that their returns do not
appear? Why do we not see the names of bun,
dreds of clerks and mechanics- in this city
who are reported to be receiving salaries
averaging from $BOO to $1,200? At the pres
eat rates of expense it is almost impossible
for any rr an, married or single, to live cam-
fortably. either in the city or country, on less
than $6OO, and yet of the ten or fifteen thous
and m_le citizens of the county, only from
three to four hundred pay a tax on their in—-
comes. There is something wrong somewhere.
Either the assessors have failed to perform
their duty, or thousands of citizens have mle-
represented their financial condition. We are
by no means in favor of this income tax sys-
tem, but we insist that so long as it shell be
pursued, it must be conducted on a fair and
equal basis. It is unjust to the mew who
honestly report their incomes, that they
should have to pay a heavy taxation, while
others, very little, if any, less prosperous, es
cape it entirely.

The Gaz.fte, in the course of some 0016-
mentq on the Democratic county, ticket. in—-
tended to be funny , but failing ridiculously
in the attempt, publishes the following sen.

A few more campaigns, with the 'average
mortality to the party that has acconipsoied
it for the last four years, end "organization"
will he of no service save to "lay" the
troubled ghost of Erie Democracy.

The editor of the Gazette is as ignorant in
the history of our county poli ice as he is in
the proprieties of the editorial profession. If
he will take up the election returns for the
"last four years," he will find that all•" his
talented comments (no sarcasm intended)
about the "average mortality" &0., of; the
Democratic party, are simply misstatements.
The Democratic vote of the county has been
--steadily on the increase since 1860, and at
the Presidential election of last year number-
ed from seven to eight hundred more than it
had done at any previous period.

Tho wonier to us is, not that our party in
Erie county has not increased more rapidly,
but that it holds its own as well as it does.
With three-fourths of the wealth of the clam
munity arrayed against us, two-thirds of the
business interests, aid all the political, with

host of zealous office holders anxious to
continue their places, and expectant', ready
to contribute any needed amount for the par
pose of carrying on a campaign, with We
enormous influences in the hands of the op..
position during the war, and the innumerable
points of advantage always attaching _to the
dominant party, the steady /oorease of the
Democraticvote in this county is no less Bur --

prising than gratifying to the :Umbers of the
-party. That our organization should gain
strength u❑der such circumstances is ',much

,a tribute to its courage and vigilance as it is
to the energy and integrity of its leaders. '

Fri:swim's Rwvtaw.—A parade and review
of the Fire Department was bold, by orderer
the Chief Engineer, on Saturday afternoon.
All the companies appeared in line with their
engines brightly burnished and handsomely
decorated; and the members clothed in !heti
new uniforms. The appearance they made
was very fine, and elleited,muoh praise from
our citizens. After the parade, a Mal of the
Perry and Eagle haid'eneinee wastliad, the
steamer supplying them with iate!. Eagle
company claimed ig the broom," which Perry
filepates, and considerable bad -feeling" has
been tha consequence, Oa Monday morning,
Perry Co., through their foreman, Capt. Win-
field, challenged the Eagles to a test trial,
staking $lOO on the result. Chief Engineer
Stafford, in whose bands the mosey was
placed, on censideration, wisely &tided to
withdraw his Consent to tits ooafist, f.ujgg

DM

it would result in "jealousies inimical to the
welfare of the department." We regret the
unpleasant Josue of the parade on Saturday,
and trust it will not be permitted to affect
the harmony which ought to prevail between
the two companies. donsiderieg the brief
period in which the department has been or.
ionised, it hue attained • strength and effi
Glancy truly surirising, and the aim should
be to encourage it by every means. The
"boys in'red " can depend Jon our assistance
in any enterprise that premises to promote
the good work in which they are engaged.

The editor of the Gazette has a new and
original idea of the amenities of editorial
life. To call the views of an opposition pa-
per "infamous," " scurrilens" and "damn-
ing," to classify its editor and supporters as
" traitors," and to suggest that it be " smok-
ed opt," are not opprobrious epitkets, but
merely a pleasant way of expressing a differ-
ence of opinion, which it is a crime for the
parties to take offence at Is it possible that
the world has been mistaken all these past
years, and that our dictionary makers did not
know the use of their " mother tongue ?" We
shall probably be told soon that a villain
means a gentleman, a sinner a saint, a scoun-
drel a pious church member, or a felon a pure
hearted patriot. By the shades of Webster,
Worcester, Walker and Janson, what next?
Tell it from Mains to Oregon, from Florida to
the Lake•, that ear language as it has been
used for hundreds of years is a base fraud'
that it means just the reverse of what has
been supposed, and that if any desire to see
it in its pure, undated state they should
consult the columns of the Erie Gazette.

'MO. Gen. Hancock is sojourning with his
family at Norristown. The hero expresses
himpolf in favor of, the election of Hartranft
and Campbell.—Gazette.

What a difference it makes with these Abo
lition papers. in speaking of our Generals,
what their political views are Gen. Slocum,
the Democratic candidate in New York, Gen
Moreau the same in Ohio, and Cole. Linton
and Davis, in this State, areall at least equal.
ly as brave men as Gen. Hancock, and have
given as strong proofs of patriotism, yet how
differently they are treated by the Abolition
editore. Instead of being styled " heroes,"
they are pelted with every style of contempt-
ible epithet and innendo. Even Gene Meade
and Sherman, whose services in the war have
certainly been exceeded by no other officers,
have not escaped the censure of these stay
at—home patriots who can see no virtue,
"loyalty" or ability outside of the support
ere of their political creed. Gen. Hancock is
a good officer, and we give him full credit for
it, and we insist upon the same for the thou-
sands of equally brave and true soldiers who
support theDemocratic ticket.

New TRAIN.-...0111 and after
aver

next,
two through trains will be run the Phil-
adelphia road. The one, stopping only at
the most important station*, starting from
Erie at 2:05 in the afternoon, will mike con-
nections with a direct train to New York, via
Manch Chunk and Easton, reaching that city
at 12 o'clock, and Philadelphia at 11:80 next
daj. The other, stopping at all stations, will
start from Erie at 1:25 at night, sad, Tanning
slower than the first, will arrive in Philadel-
-at the same hour. The afternoon train
will have the most elegant care that can be
obtained, and affording, as it will, the short.
est and quickest passage from the lakes to
the seaboard, meet become very popular. The
local trains on the road, after Monday, will
run as follows : Erie accommodation, 1 at
8 a. m. and arrives at 6:42 p. m.; Wirrenac—-
commodation, leaves at 4 p. m. and arrives at
10:20 a. m.

MOW AID ELY CLIIDY..—The popularity of
the Moss and Elm Coughcandy, manufactured
by Bener & Burgess, of_this city, must be
come more general. Wherever it has been
introduced It has met with wonderful success
It is pleasant and effective as a remedy for
coughs, hoarseness and throat die . While
strong cough mixtures produce nauseam sad
sicken the patient, the Moss and Elm Candy
soothes and relieVes without any of the un
pleasant effects from the use of • strong mix-
ture. It rarely fails- to relieve if taken in
time and persevered in. Physicians recom-
mend it, and in many cues prescribe it. As
e soothing expectorant it has no equal. •

Messrs. A. A. Adams &Co have opened a
wholesale boot sad shoe store in the room—-
st the southeast corner of State and Fifth
streets—lately occupied a 9 a confectionary
stand. Their stock is very large, and having
been purchased at a time when prices were
lower than now, they can over unusually
good bargains. Dealers in their lime willfind
it of advantage to call upon them.

WANTID-A Dwelling Hones. One having
a barn attached preferred. Empire at this
office.

/TIM OP LOCAL linsassr.—The Mileaden
Tableaux. last week, does not appear to have
been largely patronised. "Satan " has been
"in our midst" too long for the people to
regard him with anything of curiosity.—
The culture of the grape has become a great
and growing interest in our county. In the
neighborhood of North East are extensive
vineyards from which supplies of grapes are
distributed to many or the large cities. Large
quantities of wine are manufactured also.—
The fruit of Erie county is unsurpassed by
that of any section, and all the indieat ions
point to the certainty that the Lake Shore re-
gion. will eventually be one of the largest
grape producing parts of the Union.—Web
star will no longer be a standard authority for
the definition of English words. He was an

old fogy, who did not know of What he wrote.
He defines "infamous," 'scurrilous" and
" damning " as words of an willies meaning,
when inreality they are the sweetest and most
complimentary in the language. The lovers
or English undefiled will hereafter coninit the
Erie Gazette, instead of Webster.—Report
has the principal offices of the Phils-
delphialt. R., are to be removed from Wil-
liamsport to Erie, sad that the General Super-
intendent is to establish his headquarters
here. -- The Republicans are bottoming
alarmed for their State ticket. and have en-
tered epos a vigorous canvass of this pert Of
the State. Meetings airs announced at Cony,
Waterford, Titusville and Meadville. Senator
Wilson, of Massachusetts, and Wm. D. Kelley,
Cameron's particular friend, are the abler or-
ators.—Philip Akerley,s pump manufactur-
er. known well in this city, committed suicide
at Ravenna, Ohio, on Wednesday of last week.
ill health on the part of himself and wife is
supposed to have induced the act.—A Cor-
respondent of the Disputa complains that our
Cemetery Company does not keep its property
In the ceadition required by good taste, and
the obligations it owes tolot holden,. We have
frequently heard complaints from parties
holding lets tothis sleet.. Many persoustieg-
teat beautifying their grounds, because, as
they say,- tie adernmeats ire destroyed by

parties who 'deb the Cemetery,--.The Ga-
Hue dbohas failed is its ozporimost of, Ix-

ROOFINtit, rolls owls to he nsll.d down. adapted to Home,
Factorise and Buildings of• Meth ranstmeted of
ertheriele thet hnveatocc the test of fifteen yearn.ard
nscnefesbarsd ea enentirolf different 'leg Iyafirr pplugs
than, Itly other compoidtion roofing In ILlG6teainatutdh•patist Very dorsble and at larmrk...-
Isoptia Nit bee 11,71=11 11111DY worm 00,

aNl~di i 1 No. 131Itablealinsi;Plow Tort.

NEW BOOT AND:EOM
STORE;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL.
LT inform their friendsand the labile that they

hare opened the above businesson tb• met gide of the
thazond, ant door to Br.John Boehm's dry goods
storewherethey offer fur Bale the beat assorted stock
n the trade west of New York, selected from four dif•
erent manufeeterbmand boughtat

Reduced Prices; •

•

AND WILL BE BOLD •CCONDINOL.T.
Bimetal imitates Om•

•

TO THE LADIES.
Without fhetr patronage, busbies would be. blockaded.

NOONAN k BOWL

.Sprhig sad Sasser Goo& 1
• DIRS. e. H. 11.144,

• . Would now:Valli tallstbratioa to bet .•

L-4•RO•E STOOK. 0- 1? GOODS,
Jut toostrod from •Row Torii.mobroolag

Bonnet!, Hats, Ribbons, &0.,
farther with aOll3ll •

D B Y G.O '0 D 1 -
' Rhiah atm wIU moll

OREAP ?OR OAPS, OR READY-PAT.
Kr'Portioatir snout* pold to *odds& lei

aad ploottog.
Stan am Nil at.. I' goon tho Moat. it%

Po , optonott,

Crawford, Ckristlaaßath,
•

. Deakin in

GROCERIES ANDpuoVisms,
Dried and Sealad,pruits, •

PAINTS i 0114
ship chandlery. Boateta*

P0.7 es.frrrs !LOCK. Paul JIM
Also, Pnblic Dock, Foot"ofState Areal,

muss rattra. - • . .

%.116.411RikWYORD. LiplaKto
J. BYRON MIL

ploying girls to do the type settin . on the pa
per, and gone beck to the old ple of basinIts work done entirely by men. Strange as
the fact may appear, in nearly every instance
where girls have beentrial in printing offices,
the result has been nusatisfactory.—The
holes in the pavement front of Brown's Hotel
are a fearful eye-sore,aud o nuisance besides.
The bonder is that some one has not broken
hie nesk there before this. They should not be
permitted to remain a day longer.—The
laws against smuggling are being enforced
now with more stringency than heretofore.—
On Monday the schooder Bonnie Doon was
attached, the officers being charged with this
offeace.--A Mr. Wing, of Chicago, had his
pocket pickedtat the depot on Monday, losing
$l6O in money, some notes and his railroad
ticket —A new ere company has been or-
ganized in the Second Ward, with Win. Hub-
bard as foreman and•Jacob Sandusky as trea-
surer.---The income returns for this city
amount to over a million dollars for the year
1864. Of this $480,009 are reported by mem
bens of the Eoiscopal denomination.—The
lecture of Stephen Massett, in Farrar Hall, on
Saturday evening, was attended by a small
but appreciative audience. Mr. M. is a supe-
rior elocutionist, and his lecture was well re.
ceived.—The old railroad depot building of
the Lake Shore Road is being demolished.
—The Cemetery Company bare appropria-
ted $B,OOO towards the erection of a suitable
entrance to the grounds.—The oil well at
Warren is producing one barrel of oil a day,
and the prospects are said to be that it will
yield inpaying quantities.

COST OF NEGRO PAUPERS.
The Missouri Republican makes the ex-

penses of the Goverziment, in keeping the
lazy and fat negroes, now on its hands, at,
what it considers a very low estimate,
$3O 000,000. This does not include the
enormous expenses of the Freedman's
Bureau. In one portion of the State of
Maryland there are 10,000 negroes, living
at the expense of the taxpayers of the
country, and in and about Washington,
Memphis, and other prominent places,
the crowds of these lazy vagabonds have
become a public nuisance. In the face of
all this we find some of the agents of the
Freedman's Bureau, flording the country,
through the muzzled telegraph, with dis
patches from certain localities, calculated
to give a false impression. Such state-
ments as come. from these interebted par-
ties are' totally unreliable. They are in-
tended to deceive the public, to make the
Bureau more popular, and thus, by pre-
venting its b-ing- abolished at the next
Congress, set ur 1 to themselves a longer
lease to the lucrative positions, which can
be used to plunder the public treasury.
The overburdened tax payers will recol-
lect at the coming election that every
vote cast for the R tdic3l ticket prolongs
the existence of this public nuisance, and
an increase of taxation.

How no the Republicans like President
Johnson's speech ? He cilia himself a
Southern sympathizer I Several of our
leading Republicans fainted away.

OBSERVER FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Only Fifty Cents ter Three Reath..
The Onszuves will be furnished to sub-

sribers desiring to receive it during the
campaign at the low rate of Fifty Cents for
three months. These term; are 'considerably
lower than our -usual rates, and can barely
be afforded by us, but we are induced to offer
them, in the hope of promotitig the cause
which all Democrats believe et earnestly to
be that of their country and truth. Campaign
subscribers can commence at any date they
see proper (the earlier the better) and will
receive Thirteen Limes of the paper.

We want, if possible, to obtain five hundred
campaign subscribers. It depends on our
friends -whether we shall succeed. Let each
of our present patrons procure a copy to be
sent three months to some neighbor or friend,
trod much good may follow. Who will be first
to send us a club? au3 -tf

The New York Tribune, in speaking of
Mason & Ilamlin's Cabinet Organs, says:
" These instruments have been blown by the
wind of genuine saccese from Bglaion to San
Francisco. That Messrs. Mason & Hamlin
have succeeded in making a superior small
instrument—from little bandbox-like things,
to those which, though portable, and not
larger than a piano, can make themselves felt
in a churoh—is the universal opinion of the
musical profession. They agree that no such
mechanical works of the kind can be found in
equal perfeetion in Europe. The tone is pure
and, full, and with an immense body for so
small a provocative meoh .nioal forth. They
stand rough traveling, bad usage. and will
live in climates which will kill American mis-
sionaries."

Legal Blanks.
A full auortn3eot ofall kinds of Attorney's

Justices of the Peice, Constables and Oil
Blanks, kept constantly on hand and for sale
at the 081zzzzz office. We have just printed
a new style of Marriage Certificate, to which
we invite special attention. Parties dealing
in oil territory will find it to their isivantage
to purchase their Mann sere, as they can be
bought from fihy to a hundred per cent. lower
than in the oil towns. Dealers supplied_at
wholesale prices. aulT-tf

WAIIMAIRTio —We would say to our read—-
ers, that Messrs. C G. Clark & Co.. propcie•
tore of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, warrant it to
cure the most obstinate oases of Dyspepsia,
no matter of how long standing. Wexbid you
try Coe's Dyspepsia Cure; it will help' you.
Constipation, one of the chief causes of ill
health, is completely cured •by the use of the
Gore. All diseases of the Stomach and Bow•
els. like sick headache, heartburn, Cramps,
Pains or Collo, arecontrolled instantaneously
by the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. *

Lifeheth but shadows. save a promise given,
Which lights the future with a fadeless ray :

0, touch the sceptre."
Use Dr. D H Seelye'sLiquid Catarrh Rem-

edy, 'sod you will be able to jetn in the uni-
versal commendation of this truly invaluable
specific.

" I feel
Of thisdull sickness at my heart, afraid."

• Bat in eases of Catarrh, a single bottle of
Dr. 'D. 11 Seelye's Liquid Catarrh Remedy
will always effect a permanent cure, thus pre.
Tenting Bronchitis or Consumption.,

,

READY PAY STORE!
MINNIG & RUSSELL,

Would respeothally ialaerin fete Vial& that they have
Parch,eed the

S 7 OF OROCERtgB OF :1415163 4.,1403,
maw or Stn 43D IMAM tn. .

White they inherit to keep as good an atscrtment of

FIDILY
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

WOOD k WILLOW WARE, ANT) VARIETY GOODS
, as kept la Irk •

Beet Broads of Erie County Mott
Kept constantly on hand. , .

lIAR.RANRED 4 GOOD AIRTICLE!
111,"The highest Market Price paid for all Wes of

Country Produce.
arGonda delivered triliOntitarg• to any part o; the

City, rsairinits3 J. lit3.4lki

OBSERVER JOB OFFICE.
We would respectfully call the &Menthes of toe pablis:toour facilities for doing Job Printing en ovary descrip-tion.. 'Barna rapid Primes and the latest styles of Type,

weare prepared to do anything In:the Jobbing line, In a
manner equal teeny other establishment, and on tams
as reasonable as the Buffalo or Cleveland (Aces. We
have aided nearly two thousand dollars worth of coMes-
vial to the °flea sheet It has hew Is ear permatore, with
the object of making tt what we thought. the eomarnal-
ty needed. Hew well we lie, succeeded we leave the
specimens ofour jobtdrefy, Think may be seen in every
part of North Western Plll2/2/ylviuna, to tamuy. These
who want tasty workare hotted to (iv, us a cam We
can do anykinder Printing that can to dotty atagoor.,
—such for Instates me

All kinds mot by coat ()tenter.,All kinds used by Coal Slippers,
All kinds need by Coal Sellers.AUkinds need by Merchant. and Storekeepers,
All kinds used by Retailers and Grocers,All kinds used by Mannfactareres411 kinds used by Means. Desien,
All Wads need by Auctioneers,All kinds used by Railroad
A II kinds amid by Finks,

i lD kinds need by Issanues Mops,
- All kinds used by Stook Compauns, genmerilly,All kinds need by Broken&

All kinds used by Coos. and For. Morel:mate,
A I) Enda used by Express Men,

II kind.; used by Professional Men,
A II kinds Deed by Literary Societies,
A II kinds used by hada Officers,
All kinds used by Patentees'
Ali kinds used by Producers ofMr/ Articles,
All kends used by Merchants of all Trades,
All kinds used by Architects,
All kinds tis.4l by Daitnerreso fdtablishrWitilleAll kinds used by Artist, reoerelly,
All Weds used by Public gabibltors,
All tends eased by Managers ofSocial Assmoblisa,
All kinds used by Political Managers,
All kind, used by Travelling Agents,
All triads used by Farmers, or sellers ofreal estate,
All kinds used by the seller* of Peisonal Property,
All kinds used byRenters,

In short, all Muds used by all dims.
Ordersby mallorhenseat byresposeible putiesaprompie

ly attended to. Agents for Shows,Comer* ha, whose
rosponsib lity we are net acquainted with, MOO, pal in
advance. Inname where packages are seat oat of the
city byexpress,and the sersons for whom they are Intend-
ed hare not 6 regular account at the*Mee, the bill far
collodion will invariably be forwarded with them:

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
ttOTECTED LEITERS

. ;•••,
ROYAL 4,.. 16:y,-E.t.!* PATENT !

paredfres • Prescription of SirL Clerks, M. D.,
Physician Extraordinary is Ai Quern

hti Mrainable medicine is unfailing In the cure ofall
hose painful laud dangerous diseases to which the lentale

constitution is subject. It moderates an esteem and :s-
-enoresall obstruction% and aSpeedy care may be railed
on

TO MARRIED LADIES
t is peculiarly melted. It will, in a short time, briag an
he monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, prim One Dollar, beam the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to priment rotuatarfeits.

CAUTION.
Tins Pills shwa sot 14 take* t 7 Fltoootoo arias U.

FIRST THREE MONTHS ifProviding,. es shay aro
soot to krist as Mitearoistro, fat ot Mato o. tkq
000µfr.

lo all cues of Nervous and Spinal Sifttetioaa, Pains in
the Back and Limbs. Fatigueon elightexertlon„Palpita-
tton of the Heart, Hysterics mid Whitey these Pilis will
effect a core .hen all other mese. have failed: and al-
though a powerful • emedy, do not contain 'm2.4:810=01,
antimony or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions to the pamphlet amend each pukes,
which should be carefully preserved.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGItSTS
SoleAgent for the United Stater and Canada,

JOB 11030S, 21 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. 11.—51,00 and 6 postage stamp! enclosed toany an-

Viorized agent, will insure • bottle, containing 60 Pills.
• eep2llls4y..

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00
lIASTYORD, COPINIIOIISIIPY.

- /POORPORA TZD 1510. CAPIT.a. $1,000,090.
T. O. ALLYN, Trait. G.M. COIL, 9.

MY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
nAILTFORD,commencing.

INCORFOR4TED Pie. (..PiTAL MOO
WM. E. nAKERt Pmt' ORO. W. LISTKR, g•cei•

INSURANCE in the above old and reli
able Companies can be obtained on appllastlon to

inererrt-42 R. W. RllltelleLL. Aimed-

GREAT SALE

Watches and Jewelry.
1,000.000 WORTH TO BE.DISPOSED

of at One Dollar eieh, without regiud to Value, sot
to be raid or until you know what you u• to maim

By A. H. Rows k Co, ( rut for the NattuDieturere)
No. 36 Beekman 'treat, New Yort.

EirReid the followingbat of Articles to be old for
ONE DOLLAR EACH

100 Gold hunting cue watches, ' $125
,100 Gold watches, various styles, 75

2QO Ladies' gold watches, 50
500 Silver watches, $2O to 85

0,000 Late style vest & neck chains 6to 20
6,500 Gents' Cal. diamond pins, 5 to 20
4,000 Cal. diamond ear drops, sto 10
3.000 Miniature revolving pins, 6to 10
2,000 Cal. diamond and enamelled •

Relate' scarf pins, new styles, 6to 10
2,000 ?demonic tt emblem pins, 8 to 10
2.500 Gold band bracelets, 8 to 20
3.000 Jet and mosiac brooches, 3 to 10
2,000 Cameo brooches, . sis 20
3,000 Coral ear drops, 4to 6
2.000 Lvdies' watch chains, • Bto 16
6.000 Gettig' pine, splendid ammo.% 2to 10
4.000 Solitaire sleeve buttons, 3to 10
3.000 Sets studs & sleeve buttons, Bto 10
6,000 Sleeve buttons, plain & egg., 2to 8
10.000 Plain & engraved rings, 2,50 to 10
8,000 Lockets, richly engraved, 2to 10

15,000 Sets ladies' jewelry, new &

latest styles, 6to 12
5,000 Handsame seal rings, Bto 8
2,000 Bets bosom studs, - 2,50 to 6
1,000 Gold pens Sr. gold holders, 16to 25
2,000 Sets jet & gold pins & ear -

drops, latest styles, • 6to 10
2,000 Gold thimbles, pencils, &c., 4to 6

10,000 Gold pens, & silver cases, sto 8
10 000 Gold Fens, ebony holden, 4'to 6
This entire list of beautiful and valuable pods will be

sold for One Dollar each. Certlaeates of all the abore
articles will be placed in envelopes and sealed. These
envelopes aresent b 7 mall, as ordered, withest man
to choice. tin the reeeiot of the certificate you will see
what *oi are to hare, and then it is at you: option to
send the doll,r and take the idle • or not.

Flee certitlestes can be ordered for ; eleven for $2;
thirty for $6 velity.flvefor 410 ; end ow boadn4 tor
$l6. ire will tend atingle Certtfleatto of receipt of :5
cents. Agents erected, to whom weodor 'pedal terms
it,m4 23 cents far one certilleate and our circular with
terms. A. B. anWS*l t Co-.

36 Beekmaa stmt. New Yen*-.

P 0. 80z,210. may26'66•tl

HUBOEL'S
GOLDEN 1 BITTERS.

A PURELY VEGETABLE TONI,C.
INVIGORATING lft SUENGTHENING,

rortiflee the iierteat against the evil effeete ofarmhole
1:=M:232

Will eare Dyspepsia. i.lWM ears weaknew. •

WWI care Glaseral Detains.Will ewe Heartburn. IW to cam Eleadache.
la ill oars Liver Cataplalbt.
Wilt mateaad make AliaaJthe appetite
Williaeigorata the one . of alestlon and utodarat•-

ly faerefuta the tea. r. of the body sad the faros a•
ambition, oath IfLbet as a s”of., st aorroborant of th
tyrkia; mutable's no polinnono drugs, sod is

TIM RIM TONIC BITTEN:4 IN :RR WORLD.
A Lair trial Is Jame so:ielled.

GEO. C. HOBBEL k CO., Proprietors,
Madsen, N.T.

Central Depot, *ranks:itExpress DalMint bb HUD
SON ST., NEW YORK. I

For sale by ill Draggle* Grocers, ke.
rir 111N1110 FIOADLEY. Erie, Wholesale Agents,

and for male byBall la Wsztel, Carter dr.Career and WU.
klni at Booth.
*AIM. .

P. B. HONECKER,
scOcjaaon To

CARVER &,4HONECRER,
11110L7ALAL11 lSZTATL DIALS". IS

Leather, Hides, &c.,
_

No.ll Pony Illocir Stala St, Erie, Pa.
Conatantly on land a large stock of

SOLE LEATHER, iIORoCCO, LININGS
BINDINGS,

FRENCH &AMERICAN CALF SKINS,KIPS,
UPPERS AND SPLITS, LASTS,

PEGS, LASTINGS, GALLOONS, ito.
ALSO. • lITIL

ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,
All of which they otter low for

OASILI Olt PROMPT PAY.
Itaylllll3—tf.

New Grocery!
TAcoB BOOTZ would respectfully an-
ti moms to ttto people of Kris eft ; yid toauty, that
be has grated a

/KEW GROCERY STORE.
Os tAs Wad Ziat of Paull Street, a Short Die(Ghee Swath

ef as Laths Skews Depot,
Mors ha win keep on bands( ar • actor t of

tutocuutm
PROVISIONR, WOOL AND•WILLOW WARE, Ilona

And Ivey, thlag nasally kept to a first class ors
ALSO,

Wine, Sweet Cider and Liquors.
The highest bistrket Prize paid for Prods., ta °tea

thimputd.
cr. Gin me a esU, if you wiott t• secure good bar.

gams. Ipledge Myself to sere au Law,l not bower, than
ea: other store In the city. metalled.

New Clothing Store.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE OPEN-

-11) a Clothtng Store on the corner of Fourth and
State street; where they prorove to keep always on
band as sod an a world:wet of Clothinw out canbe hound
In the city, suede in the beat man oer from th best ma-
terialoand to fiolahed as to afro d aatisiaction tr t..e
most Critics] customer. P.rt cul or ettentlou will be
paid to Custom Work, in wh ch Ic mit we propose to
noel all o•her establishments la the city. we will al-
wajs keep a fine 'Stock of Cloths, Cay.imeres, VeatinSso
be , from which customers can selo.ct to the very best
Advantage.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of every description. cnmpr cog ail •rtieles in that llne.
TheClothing ofBoys all also b C m Mr a Fpecial to. Give
usa call. , BAssE,At Ax k S ft EIDER.

One klessietiss, A. n.no W. & nom en.
Late Cutter lath it.Koch. je.:X6.5-tt

1865.
kCI

1865.

-4 • \

::N.5..11 •

‘ ..."1.
•

•

ti••••

ME
'; ~

ME

"18 years established In N. Y. City."
”Only laralltblo remedies known."
"Fm from Yolson•:'
"not dangerous to the Truman Family "

.Rata come oat allude holes to dle."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c., 'Rzfzea,
is a pure—ured tnr Rats,4khee. Roacits, Mae&isd
Red diets, &a , &c ,atc, &a

Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminator,
IIa liqu'd or wash, toed todestroy, and al.o as aere.

vectup for 1144-13o&s, &e.

"Costar's " Electric Powder for !russets;
la for 111ofha:/lfssquifara,
Ecru, Bed- Bug., lauds "

P/4414,Fulth, AliVl4/8, tka.

rir Fold by all flnangilkt• and Retailers *gavels:NC
fit!!! BEWARE!! ! of all rcorthlegx

OrFlask.•e•thbeforeat ..Coer.ara " name Ison each Boa,
and yon bay. •

HENRY R. COST-H 4
rr-P1111 ,04.11.1. DUO?. 412 BRO•DWAY N.Y.rr- Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Zak, hie

1865.
INCREASR OF 'RATS.--The Fanner'. Gaulle Mtg.

fish) asserts and proves be figures that one pair of
Willhave a progeny en, des-endsnts no less!than •,)
In three eels. Nor. u Inri this immense (aunt) can cs
kept down, thee would eogsume more food than woahl
sustain 65 060 human beings.rep- see CoSTAR s" advertisement In this paper.*

1865.
RATE versus BTRD4.—WhoeTer engages fet shootingemail birds in a cruel man : ith oever aids lo extermituitefog rats is a heuersetor. W. should like some of -uscorresiiondeilts tieffire na the reui ,fit of th•lretpetlenor

in driving out these peat•, We need something !entire
doge, eats, an., trapsfor this bu•tneu.—Scieatife 4747 t.
ran, N. 1.

1:37" See "Cosrex's " adyertisement in this papa.

1865.
“COSTAWR” RAT EXTERMIIATOR Is 'lmp's, •lieand sure—therue pert et Rag ificatinn meeting srtbare aver at'en led Fvery Rat that rya get it, propel*,

prerared according ft) direet.ono, will eat it, and eve/ •
•mo that eats it will die, generally at some pines as ,Rivetaut as nnavisle frvm where the medicine was
Lake Skore, h, lkli,ror. •

EN- Ste " CoareleB" pipet,

1865.
HOUSRIZFEPERR tteubtel with vermin needle" yowl

loc ger. .1 they tse .CoST•Wel " Fatrrmnator. We bee*orci ) it to or .attraction • and if a box cost kb wewooed biro it. Wehave tri:d potato:la,but their elle- tat
ott z,r•-• t CoWar'a" article knorka the broil!• wit

of ICOYCII ,0, Arita. and Ped.auee. Ler
►'r 4.11 ," Wlrt.° it It to to yeet demand all oral thecoemt--7,-,Actitina Okro, Gaulle

E:e " t:oerrA tee" adv,Ttlsemeat in this p tplh.

1865.
A FC:all Fan NI THE FAR WEST.—Speakingof" 'rte.

TAR'S" Eit, Poach, Ant.. &c., Ex,ortntnator- ngram.and provhdonn are dem,royed annual, in thud
county by vermin than would par for fora pf tido .tat
and Ins•ct Kflier."—Lancaster, 'Wis., Herald;

See "COBll%/Jen " tdreetlelenent in %hie paper.

1865,
FAILIIER3 AND 13n0SEKEEPER3—should !Amines

that hundreds of dollars' worth 'of Gralo, Pruclaints,
ko, ate annually' destroyed b. KILN Mks'. _'etc, ,n 4
othlriusects and vermin—all of which eau be pro-n_uhl
by Aifew dollars' worth of "Cosratea" ftat,lto cheat,ke., 'Eats rminator, br zht and used fr, sly. •

ere.," Cow:aria" advertisenueut in this paper.
Bold 1p Ed., PA , by all Druggtsta and Darden,.

isa*.s-Iten

R. S. MORRISON & SONS

Bog lure to inform the citizens of Erie and elcinity

that they hare removed their stonicof

DRY GOODS
To the BUSE BLOCK, in the building formerly mix-

' pled by Messrs. HAYES A KEPLER, where they

intend keeping a large assortment of

Dresseloods, Fancy Silks/
GLOVES, HOISERY, &c.

Returning thanks to oar customen for their put

liberalpatronage, we respectlolly ash. a eontinuanee of

Ms Nam. , Erie, Jan. 1, lMd.

Keystone Stove Works !

Tibbals, Shirk & Whitehead,
•

ANIMACT USERS ON

STOVES: & HOLLOW WARE:
Mule. a large 944ezteaei•e aaaortmeet of Stx. ►W7

Wholesale and Retail
,THE IRON GATE

La firafolan■ Cool Cook Stove, with or without
~Toir, for hard or soft o al, or wood and Le

BETTER TITAN TUE STEWART STOVE.
We al o tosottfaetnre the

WHEAT SHEAF & NEW ERA,
Beta low oven Coal Cook Stores—wits wood graben..

eastbe used either for coil or wood.

THE FOREST OAS.
We art dill mantificturlng thi■ ce'ebrated lean

Stove for wood,—with or witaont reservoir.

THE MENTOR.,
A tow Chew Stove for TirJ,d. nits fe a new Stoll',

beautiful cedgn, and now for eale—togetaez witJaa large stoorttcent rf el,,ated Owen Coos,
Pari^r Cook for wood or coal, and Patine

and Office States. tot wuod or coalC. St. 218 1) W.H.WHITS Plf.aoErie, Jan. 12, 186.4—ti.

COLD!
SELDEN it CO:,

MINUFACIURING JEWELERS,
Courtlandt St., New York.

1 0(000 WATCHES', CHAINS, GOLD
1 Pro. P•asilAs. My worth 4.. r Hat. • Annum
Dative! Tobe sold at Oa. Dollar Each witnout marl
to value. And not tobe paid icr until you know what
youart to rooArs.

SPLFSDLD LIST OF ARTICLES.
♦Uto too Sold for Ono Dollar faeh.

800 Gents' gold Watches, :;50 to $l6O
300 Ladies' gold Watches, :35 to 70
400 Gents' silver Watches, 36 to 70
200 Diamond Rings, tit) to 100

8,000 Gold Peet tz Neck Ohains, 15 to 30
8,000 do. 4 to
8,000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, 4 to
4,000 Chased Gold Bracelets, ,b to
2,000 Chatelaine & guard chains, 6to
6,000 Solitaire & gold brooches, 4to
2,000 Lava & Flonniice brooches, 4to
2,000 Coral, Opal & Em. brooches, 4to
2,000 Moelatt, Jet, Lava Sr, normal-

tine Ear Drops, 4 to
4,600 Coral, opal & em. E. drops, 4to
4,000• Cal. Diamond breastpins, 2,50 to
3,000 Gold fob & vest watch keys, •, to
4,000 Fob & vest ribbon elides, 3 to
4,000 Sets sleeve buttons, etc., 3 to
8,000 Gold thimbles, pencils, etc., 4to
6,000 Miniature lockets, 6 to
4,000 Mist lockats—magic spring, 3to
4.000 Gold toothpicks & crosses, 2to
6,000 Plain gold rings., 4 to
6,000 Chrsed gold rings, 4 to
7,000 Stone set & signet rings 2,50 to
6.000 California diamond rings. 2 to
7,500 Sets ladies' jewelry—jet&

gold,
6,000 Sets ladies jewelry-cameo,

pearl, etc., 4 to
5,000 Gold pens, silver extension-

holders & pencils,
6,000 Gold pens & gold-mounted

holciers,
5,000 Gold pens, & pen-holders, 6 to
6,000 Silver goblets & cups, 6 to_ - .

1,000 Silver castors, 15 to
2,000 Silver fruit & cake baskets, 10 to
1,000 Dozen silver tea spoons' 10 to
1,000 Do. table spoons & forks,

MANNEROP nr ralavrlON:
Omelettes. taming mob article, and its nine, are

placed in Sealed Envelopes* and well mind. One of
neelopea, containing the Certificate or Order for

scone &Mete, (worth at least one dollar at retail,)
be sent by mail to aoy address without regard to choice,
on receipt of 23 cents. 'The pare:lnez will see-what Ar-
ticle Itdress, and ita rains, which may be from On to
Rn Nnadred Dollar., and can then send OneDollarand
rimers the Article named, or any other on the lat of
the same ealms, and after saeletUs. artiste, if it does
not giro gisd.asatialtetton, wsZoidre it to be iminedl-
Andy massed And the amount, paid will be refunded.

By this mode we gtvq;lelectioori from a varied stoct of
Ins goods, of the best Make awl latest styles and of M.
tingleworth, at a boodeat price, whits all barestchums
Ofieinithig 'LAWNof the veryhighest value. •

In al/ awes we charge for forwarding the C ortilleate
pastime saddoing the business. the tomerTventy;ll4
Coots, whirl', most be enclosed in the order,- Fire Oar-
Mateswill be matfor St ; eleven for $2; tun,for $5;
atztyllie Sir $lO ; onehundred for $l5,
' Pestles dealing with to may&peal on having prompt
Mures, and the article drawn will be Immediately mut
to anyaddrt by return milleram=

•

Satires& leeettun ruiranteed in all eases.
Write your Name, Tows, County sad Mate alsinly,

aid address SELDNN ,

, Ckurtlaadt arrest, Now Teak. '

K,
ItUII77IOIITIII AND WitOIXILLX DZALZt 131

SWABS, TOBACCO, SKIMP am;

Fifth below State Street,

ERIE,

Opposite titsDispatch MAR01Ice.

We w Music Store.

lowliii-,-.- -4A... .j...im. ,var
PIANO FORTES AND MELODEONS,

From the loUowing celebratod -

' MANUFACTURERS
Steinway & Sone, N eit York.
Wm. Inaba at Co., Baltimore, Md.
Lindeman & Sone, New York.
Wm. B. Bradbury, New York.
John B.Dunham, New York, - e
Groreeteen& Co , New York. ..

Geo. A. Prince & Co ,flutlfivo. N. Y.
Carhark, Needham & Co.. New York.

•

Priem at a Large Discount below Moirfacturer'i Prices.
PIANOS FROM 3250 TO 516001

, Also, Instruction Book. and Sheet Mule,
AU pe.NIU US Wishing a Entente Piano forte or ifolaiilla

on, are invited to call and examluo our Inairemaliat We.
fore purcluoing elsewhere.

Reed's Block, State street, nearly opuosits the A oat
Ofilee. ZBBINISilit ..or- P. S.—Ever? Inetrament warranted for 117,11 remnova dd. 1 v.

BANK NOTICE!
•

Keystone National Bank of Edo.
CAPITAL, $150,000.

•

DIRECTORS:
BELDEN MARVIN, - JOUN W. aiaLosiu,
BLUM MARVIN, BUSTER TOWN,

ORANGE
O. NOBLE.

ORANGE NOBLE, President
JOHN J:TOWN, Cuhler.

The%bore bank will be opened for the traomellos3
bosineas on•

Monday, Dec.. Sib, in Hughes' Block,
West side of BMW Btu between Seventh and Eigiatas'
Batlalketory paper dLleonnted.

•

reeetvel on DepoiLL
Collections made and proceeds accounted far :Ma

prompta..4.
Drafts, Specie and Bank Notes bought and
A share of Public Patronage is respea fully aolledtute

GROCERIES! GROCERIBEI
AT '

WROLESALE AND RETAIL
.

P. SCHAAF,
Would terpectfully Warm the. rebltc that he h.ta oposeil

7< Stotr in

No. 2 Hughcs'
Whoa ho will always keep on hand a largera;pli at

- GROCERIES, •

CROCKERY AND WOODEN WARE"
%INES, LIQUORS, CIGAJIM

Acid syerstpse for We in an atNWbnio ciW
tkio kind.

M• Tam an mineable ai us stint ton ta
oiq; WNW%

sto 15

4to 10

3 to


